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“I had come to think I was fairly close to George in the eight or so 
years that I knew him.  I was wrong.   George had that ability to 
make you feel like an intimate friend almost at once. What a won-
derful welcoming warmth he gave off.  This, I think was the reason 
that I was confused.  I think George had this effect on almost every-
one he met.  It was not until after he died and I sat at the most in-
credible celebration of his life that I realize that I did not know but 
a small part of him.  This was my loss.  George always insisted on 
kissing you full on the lips, male or female, and I can think of no 
greater analogy on how he lived his life. 

We miss you more deeply than you will ever know.” 
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Damn. Sometimes when you need to rise 
to the occasion and find the perfect com-
bination of words, out comes…nothing. 
All the right words have disappeared. 
The cartoon bubble is empty.  

I want to thank Nick Regine for stepping 
forward to express his feelings about 
George for the cover of this issue. 
George was like our big brother. When 
we watched him perform, we were 
proud. When he put his arm around us, 
we felt special. And when we were 
down, he arranged an annual benefit to 
make sure we could keep going. His last 
two nights were spent at Sandi Pointe—
Tuesday in the audience to cheer Jim 
Ridl, Tim Lekan, and Bob Shomo and 
Wednesday playing out of this world 
music with Tim Lekan and Paul Jost in 
the dining room. The joy and energy with 
which George played Wednesday night 
was priceless. And then Thursday he was 
gone. I still can’t make any sense of it, 
other than to never forget that each 

time we gather together to hear our 
favorite jazz musicians it is a special cele-
bration of life, of art, and of each other. 

While I’ve got the blues (and your ear), 
I’m going to get Gil Scott Heronish on 
you and apologize for the “I’ve Got No 
Newsletter Ferya Blues” I’ve been strug-
gling with since last summer. Inspiration 
and free time come and go, but we need 
a newsletter! Also, I hope to resume the 
“Keepers of the Flame” series soon, al-
though maybe not for every issue. If any 
of you like to write and have something 
appropriate to say, please talk to me at 
one of the events or contact me through 
the Somers Point Jazz Society e-mail. I 
need some help for sure. Thanks go out 
to Rina Terry and Tom Angello for their 
contributions to this issue. 

Had there been a winter newsletter, 
there would have been a remembrance 
of the other sudden death that book-
ended this strange winter—the Thanks-
giving week passing of tenor saxophon-
ist Hassan Abdullah. Hassan was a unique 
talent, and so passionate about playing 
jazz in the tradition of his heroes John 
Coltrane, Sonny Rollins, Dexter Gordon, 
and Hank Mobley. He was a beautiful 
soul and his departure leaves a large 
empty space.  

From the Editor 

By Jim Bonar 

Hassan Abdullah 

1952-2012 

 (Photo by Tek Talmont) 

Jim Bonar, Editor 

Rina Terry, Special Guest Columnist 
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Summer Jazz Series —  

Come Enjoy the Cool 
Sounds of Jazz 
Somers Point Jazz Society and Gregory's 

Restaurant and Bar present 

The 2012 Summer Jazz Series 

Sunday, June 24 

The Mike Natale Quartet  
Mike Natale - trumpet, Demetrios Pappas - 

piano, Andy Lalasis - bass, Harry Himles - 
drums 

Sunday, July 22 

The Italian Tenors featuring 
Michael Pedicino, John Guida, Joe Rotella 

and Ed Vezinho - saxophones 
Andy Lalasis - bass, Bob Shomo - 
drums, Dean Schneider - piano 

 Sunday, August 26  

The Pat Bianchi Trio 
Pat Bianchi - organ, Byron Landham - 

drums, Craig Ebner - guitar 

 Sunday, September 23 

The Steve Beskrone Quartet 
Steve Beskrone - bass, Victor North - tenor 
saxophone, Masami Kuroki - guitar, Anwar 

Marshall - drums 

All performances 8:30 - 10 PM 

Gregory's Restaurant and Bar, 900 Shore 
Rd., Somers Point, NJ  
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On Sunday, April 22, the Somers Point Jazz 

Society presented WRTI-FM radio host Bob 

Perkins with the 2012 Jazz Master Award. 

The presentation was made during a cere-

mony that   preceded the final Blue Moon 

Winter Abbey Ale Jazz Series concert that 

featured 2011 Jazz Master Joe Mancini and 

his trio. Bob literally is the “Voice of Jazz” 

for a geographic region that covers Phila-

delphia, Central Pennsylvania, Wilmington, 

and most of southern New Jersey via Tem-

ple University Radio’s network of stations. 

He has been a loyal friend to and supporter 

of the Somers Point Jazz Society for quite 

some time now, traveling from Philadel-

phia frequently to attend and sometimes 

emcee the Jazz @ the Point festival and 

other events, and welcoming us to talk 

about our festival and society during on-air 

interviews. The Jazz Master Award is a rec-

ognition of how much his encouragement 

and support means to us. 

The Award also celebrates Bob Perkins’ 

numerous awards and accomplishments 

during a career that has now spanned 47 

years and is still going strong. He has done 

just about everything you can do in radio, 

from news reporting, to hosting public 

affairs programs, to playing music, and he 

has also written many newspaper columns. 

A native of Philadelphia, Bob got his start in 

radio in 1964 at WGPR-FM in Detroit. In 

1969, he came back home to Philadelphia 

to work at station WDAS and remained 

there for 19 years. He has been on the air at 

WRTI since 1997, where his trademark laid-

back introduction, “This is BP with the 

GM,” simply and elegantly understates his 

importance to the jazz community. 

Somers Point Jazz Society Board Member 

and executive director of the Center for 

Community Arts in Cape May, Bernadette 

Matthews, introduced Bob with an elo-

quent reflection on her longtime apprecia-

Take advantage of Bob Perkins’ vast 

knowledge of jazz by catching his radio 

show, which airs from 6 to 9PM Monday 

through Thursday, and 10AM to 2PM on 

Sunday. For most of us down the shore, 

reception is best on 91.3 FM Atlantic City-

Ocean City. Some areas may be better 

served by the flagship 90.1 FM in Phila-

delphia. 

tion of his radio work in Philadelphia and 

role as a spokesman for the community. 

Bob Perkins walked up to the microphone 

to loud applause and proceeded to use 

most of his speech to throw kudos back at 

the Somers Point Jazz Society. “You really 

know how to throw a party,” he observed.  

He encouraged us to “keep on doing what 

you’re doing.”  He said  that we “really 

have the goods down here” and that we 

“should write a book or a pamphlet to 

teach other people how to do it.” His state-

ment that “jazz is too grand and glorious 

to lose” was an earnest reminder of the 

importance of supporting jazz and the jazz 

musicians in our area. 

Many of our local jazz musicians were there 

to pay tribute to Bob. Trumpeter and So-

mers Point Jazz Society Board Member, 

Eddie Morgan, took the stage with Bob and 

thanked him for teaching him so much 

about the music over the years.  He then 

serenaded Bob with an acappella rendition 

of his hit CD single, “BP with the GM.” 

Among others who came by were Tom 

Angello, Joe Barrett, Bob Ferguson, Susan 

Goodman, Tim Lekan, Michael Pedicin, and 

Gina Roche. 

Bernadette Matthews, Eddie Morgan, and Bob Perkins 

 (Photo by Tom Angello) 

Jazz Master Award  
Presented to Radio Host 
Bob Perkins 

By Jim Bonar 

Jazz Master Award Jazz Master Award   

Presented to Radio Host Presented to Radio Host 

Bob PerkinsBob Perkins  

By Jim Bonar 
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Always, Bill Evans 

I couldn’t wait to get home tonight.  It was 

raining.  Just raining, not pouring, not 

pounding, just raining.  I need Bill Evans 

when it rains.  I’m not certain why that is, 

but it is the way it is.  Not that I don’t listen 

to him at other times.  And, it isn’t that I 

have to be in the mood to listen to Bill Ev-

ans; he is, in my mind, a mood unto himself.  

Yet, the rhythmic pattern of a modulated 

rain always means You Must Believe in 

Spring will make its way to my personal air 

time before long. 

Then again, I need Bill Evans when I go on a 

memory journey, as well.  My Foolish Heart 

has the power to help you remember every 

stupid romantic decision you’ve ever made 

in your life—but as a series of jokes one 

played on oneself.  Maybe you get up and 

dance yourself around the house as though 

life is still overflowing with time to make as 

many mistakes as it takes.  Of course, When 

I Fall in Love reminds us there is a serious 

side to all of this and absence and loss are 

part of life, but not all of it.   

Bill‘s arrangement of Someday My Prince 

Will Come is no sentimental, sappy teen-

ager’s song to the night stars.  It’s full of 

strut and watch my stuff.  Far too sophisti-

cated for anyone who hasn’t dethroned a 

few princes in her day.  But, when the spec-

tators are gone and the moon’s glow in-

vades the heart, Never Let Me Go offers the 

sincere desire for love at its best, just as Bill 

Evans is jazz piano at its best. 

Nardis is one of my favorite Bill Evans 

pieces.    It’s a Miles Davis composition 

originally written for a Cannonball Adderley 

date Evans was on.  It’s a modal tune that 

became associated with the Bill Evans Trio 

and he continued to play it throughout his 

performance career.  If you listen to him 

play it at different times over the years, 

you will hear it evolve again and again.  It 

is a rather fascinating progression. The 

earlier arrangements are purer in some 

respects, but a live recorded performance 

at Umbria Jazz in 1978 (my personal favor-

ite) is incredibly complex, kaleidoscopic, 

and the bass (Marc Johnson) and drum 

(Philly Joe Jones) solos are masterful. 

Because of criticisms that Evans couldn’t 

or didn’t swing, or that his music was 

over-refined and untrue to its African 

roots, people sometimes forget his influ-

ence, and moving performances, on Miles’ 

Kind of Blue, the biggest selling acoustic 

jazz album of all time.  Or, that Davis ini-

tially took full credit for Blue in Green, 

which now attributes co-credit to both 

musicians. 

I find it hard to envision Bill Evans as a 

college quarterback (recruited on a flute 

scholarship), or in the army (where he 

wrote Waltz for Debbie), or as a kid born 

and raised in Plainfield, New Jersey.  I 

guess I have trouble envisioning him any-

thing other than bent over, his head al-

most touching his wrists, about to play 

something worth the listening.  I don’t 

mind that he worked the piano, bass, 

drums trio concept almost to monot-

ony—maybe it’s the way one can become 

hypnotized by the monotony of the rain 

falling. 

For me, always, any season, any weather, 

I need Bill Evans. 

Editor’s note:  Rina Terry gave a wonderful 

presentation on jazz and spoken word last 

fall and attends many of our events. 

 

By Rina Terry 
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Cape Bank Jazz @ the Point 2012 

              Continued next page 

Venissa Santi 

Mulgrew Miller 

The pictures that follow, except where noted,  were taken 
during the Cape Bank Jazz @ the Point 2012 festival this past 
March by professional photographer, jazz drummer, and So-
mers Point Jazz Society board member Tom Angello. Tom 
brings the knowledge of jazz and rhythm and also the photo-
graphic artistry to capture a musical moment and create a vis-
ual statement. Tom is behind the drum kit each Wednesday 
evening, leading a jazz trio  at Sandi Pointe.  

Luke O’Reilly 

Keith Hollis (publicity photo) 

(l. to r.): Dean Moore,  Anwar Marshall, Leon 

Jordan Jr., Nimrod Speaks 
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              Continued next page 

Eric Alexander 

Jimmy Cobb 

Sheryl Bailey Walt Weiskopf Sextet 

Javon Jackson 

Germanson 

Jimmy Cobb & Cobb’s  
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Grant Stewart Hilary Gardner 

(l. to r.): Wayne Smith, Victor North, Lucas Brown 

AKA Three Blind Mice 
Tim Horner 


